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subject orth_ remarks is 22 ye&1"s old, perfectly for�ed 
in eveIY respect, is intelligent, well educated, and we�hs 
only 83 pounds! There are few places in the elty 
where the old and young can spend an hour IDore 

• plellll&ntly than by dropping into Hope Ch��� an;)' afte�
noon or evening, and witnessing the exhibition of thIB 
very small specimen of humanity. 

••••• 
OHILDRENS' CONFIDENCE - HOW THEY 

SHOULD BE TREATED. 

The unexed article (copied from Life Illustrated) we 
commend to the pel'1llal of parents. It contains good 
practical advice; and if it is diverging a little from our 
ipbere to publiah such articles, W(l are sure it will be 
read with interest and benefit by many of the readen of 
the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN:-

.. Do you want to learn how to make the children love 
you? Do you want the key that will unlock the inner
most rece8les of their natures? Then sympathize with 
them always. Never allol" yourself to ridicule any of 
their litt1e secrets. Never eay, 'Oh, pshaw!' when they 
come to show you a new kite or marvelous top, and 'I 
can't be troubled,' when the hard knot won't be untied, 
and two and two obstinately refuse to make four on their 
little slates. Kites and knllts are only the prccursors of 
older thoughts and deeper trials which the parents may 
one day plead in vain to ohare! Don't laugh at any of 
a child's.ideas, however odd or absurd they may seem to 
you; let them find your sympathy ready in all their 
wonderments and aspirations. Is there any man so wislI 
in his owa conceit as to have forgotten that there was a 
time once when he, also, was a child? The little folk.! 
are too much crowded out in this world; people gencr
ally seem to think they can be put in anywhere, or made 
to eat anything, or crammed into any out-of-the-way cor. 
ner, to amuse themselves anyholv. We don't agree with 
these cross-grained wiseacres. Childreu have just as 
much right to the car window and easy seat as anybody. 
It don't take much to make a child love you and 
trust in you, and the benefits to him are absolutely in
calculable. Oh, how much better it is for children to 
bring all their cares and troubles and temptations under 
the gentle eye of a wise parent! What a safeguard it 
is fm' tbem to feel that there is always a kind ear to lis
ten t.-. the,ir doubtllll!d gnefa, and a gentle.h9ulder for 
thei� HDtle heads to nestle again4t I Respect their rights; 
�lVer think you can say bitter things in their presence, 
or do unjust actions. They are the finest discriminators 
of fair amI unfair in the world. Somebody says: 'When 
you are inclined to-be cr088 with children for being slow 
w learn, just try a moment to write with your left hand. 
See how awkward it proves, and then remember that 
with childrea it is all left hand !' Preserve us from those 
preClOCious infants who spring up ready-made philoso
pher. and casuists; cherry-cheeked little blockheads are 
infinitely preferable. Above' all, do not be ashamed to 
let them 1aww that you love them. Remember, they 
will liF'lnen and women some day, and the slightest word 
which may infiuence their future lives should bectlme a 
thing of moment in your eyes." 

- .•. . 
UNDERDRAINING WITH MOLIJl PLows.-Writing from 

Madison eoullty, a correspondent of the Ohio Ouitivawr 
s&vs< '" I know of some ditches that have been in operation 
in

" 
this county near three years, and the unanimous testi

mony tbus far is, that they are now better than when 
first completed, and that instead of crumbling and fill. 
ing-up, (as many would have us belieye is the case), they 
improve with use and age, and now discharge more 
water and more freely than at irst. Now this cannot 
be ucribed to great falIa, thereby giving the w'!ter a 
strong forward impetus. On the contrary, this country 
is notoriously level, and particulal'ly those sections that 
have been ditched with little desoont-mostly natural 
prairie lands; ann yet theRo same ditches, many of 
them, have lurnished an abundance of clear, good water 
for stock, even during the greater part of the extreme 
drought of the past summer, when wells, stock-pools, 
and running streams failed in part or entirely; and 
this supply, too, coming from fields that laad hitherto 
been cultivated in corn with fair results, and were but a 
few years ago considered sufficiently drained by Batural 
surface drainage. But our farmers now find that the 
more underdrains through their fields, the better results 
and returns �or labor, and that, in either wet or dry 
Illmmen, crops mature earlier and better when the ditcher 
hal been mOlt employed," 

. 
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AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITEIJTURE. being to prevent the clogging of the teeth, which is the 
[Reported expre .. \y far tbe ScieDtiile AmerlcaD.) cause of so much trouble in the use of files of ordinary 

THE STEAMEIt "AUSTIN.
" "cut" on such materials. It consist8 in the combina-

This steamer is from the hands of the well-known tion with a suitable trallsverse cut, of longitudinal grooves. 
builders, Harlan, Hollingsworth & Co. , of Wilmington, The credit of this invcntion is due to Pietro Cinquin� of 
Delaware, and adds another to the many well-earned 

I 
West Meriden, Conn. 

triumphs in the construction and ultimate success of 
POLYGONAL SHAPED ARTICLES. 

fast and sea-worthy steam vessels. She has just left this This invention consists in combining a turning lathe 
port for her apprepriate place on the route of her in- having a pattern attached, with a' rotary planer and turn
tended service-New Orleans t.o Brazos. We herewith ing tool in such a way that the work is first turned and 
give full and minute particulars relative to her construe- then planed or cut in polygonal form; the pattern ser
tion:-Length on deck, from fore part of stem to after ving as a guide to both the planer aBd turning tool. The 
part of stern post, above the spar deck, 204 feet; breadth invention also consist. in a peculiar arrangement of the 
of beam (molded) at midship section above the main planer and the turning tool, whereby they mal be I'eadi
wales, 34 feet; depth of hold 10 feet; depth of hold to ly ad justed in the prosecution of the work, as may be 
spar deck, 17 feet 9 inches; draft of water at load line, required, and allowed, when at work, to be perfectly oper-
7 feet 8 inches; dip &C wheel at load line, 6 feet, g ated upon by the pattern so as to effect the desired end. 
inches. The inventor of this improvement is John Cook, of Buf-

Her frame is of wrought iron plates, • to 1 of an inch falo, N. Y. 
in thickness, and securely fastened with rivets. of an 

inch in diameter, every 2-1 inches. The fioof'J are 

s8ape<l I, molded 4, inches; sided 1 k inches; depth, 
18 inches; thickneB8, 7-16 and • of an inch, and fin
ished with angle iron. Frames are 16 and 18 inches 
apart at centers; keel 5 inches deep, shape U, 
double. Keelsons are 12 in number, fore aDd aft, 20 
inches high � • of an inch, and 9-16 a an inch in 
thickness; ceiling of white pine, 2 inches deep on the 
top of keelsons. 

She is fitted with one powerful vertical beam condensing 
enjtine; diameter of cylinder 44 inches; length of stroke 
of piston 11 feet; diameter of lI'ater wheels 00 feet; 
material of same, iron; number of blades, 26; width 
of blades, 6 feet 7 inches; depth of same, 1 foot 11 
inches. 

She has one return tubular boiler, the length of which 
is 24 feet; width, 16 feet; and 9 feet 2 inches in hight; 
located in hold, and has a water bottom; does not use 
blowers to furnace. The firo bars are 6 feet 4 inche� in 
length; fiues oelow in boilcr are 8 in number; flues 
above, the same; length of tiues above, 19 feet 3 inches : 
length of flues below, 15 feet 8 inches. Ample protec
tion with iron and felt has been made against fire com
municating to the wood-work from the boiler. 

The hight of smoke pi� above gratea, is 61 feet i 
diameter of lame, 65 inches; area or heating surface, 
2,000 square feet; capacity of coal bunkerll, 265 tuns. 
She kas one smoke pipe, one extra size iDll�pendent steam 
fire and bilgc pump, one bilge in jection, and bottom valves 
or cocks to all openings in her bottom. She has three 
water-tight athwartship bulkheads, and four cargo or 
loading ports. The maximum preB8ure of steam is 25 
pounds; cut off at half stroke, and the maximum re

volutions at the above preB8ure are 17. 
Her cabins are finely fitted-up and afford pleasant and 

comfortable accommodations for passengers. She is 
owned by Charles Morgan, Esq., of this city. The tun
nage of this steamer is 650 tuns. 

-' .. -
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS, 

The following inventious are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
those inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

WBLDING TOGETIlER LARGE WROUGHT IRON PLATES. 

If large pla�es or planks of wrought iron such as are 
used for steam boilers, ships' "skins," decks, &c., could 
all be welded togeth.er in one piece, instead of riveted, 
the same strength would be obtained with two-thirds the 
thickness of metal, or with the lIame thickness of metal 
one-third more strength would be obtained. J. C. Cooke, 
of Middletown, Conn., has devised an invention which 
consists in effecting the above object, and in welding to
gether very large and uBwieldy planks of wrought iron, 
Sitch as cannot be brought to tho smith's forge, by the 
employment of a portable apparatus consisting of ham
mel'S or rollers which may be clamped to the plates to be 
welded, and moved along as tht' welding proceeds; and 
also in the use of the aero-hydrogen or oxy-hydrogen 
flame, for heating the plates to the" welding point," 
thus virtually taking the fire to the work instead of the 
work to the fire. The gas used excludes atmospheric air 
frolR the plates at the welding point, and thus prevents 
OltydaLion IIIIld consequently the formation of scale. 

FILES. 

This invention is more eSPeciany applicable to filea for 
ftliDg soft metal arid their alloy,�.!l wood, its oilject 
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GRINDING MILL. 

This invention consists, 1st; In an improved mode of 
hanging the runner, whereby it is allowed, as it rotates, 
to conform to the position of the stationary stone, and 
the parrallelism of the two stones preserved. The in
vention consist&, 2d: In an improved bush, construeted 
with a view of keeping the spindle perfectly lubricated, 
and at the same time confining the oil within ita 
chamber aDd protecting the same and the part of 
the spindle within the bush, from du.t and the admission 
of all other improper substances. These improvements 
were designed by Edmund Munson, of Utica, N. Y. 

MEASURING FAUCET. 

This invention conlista in applying a weighing device 
to a faucet in such a way that the substance to be drawn 
may be measured by weight, and the fiolV of the sub
stance be automatically cut off by the gravity of the 
same, when the proper or desired quantity has plllledinto 
the Tessel prepared to receive it. This dliYice· has been 
patented to George K. Babcock, of Utica, N. Y. 

:- -. .  

FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 
Canroy's Cork-cutter.-A recent number of the London 

Spectator has the following article on American inge
nuity, as exemplified in theman.ufactu.re or corks by ma
chinery invented bl .Edward Collroy, of BOlton; Ma .. , 
who obtained a patent, through the Scientific American 
l"atent Agency, on Nov. 2, 1868. An illustration of 
thiiingenious machine was published on page 345, Vol. 
I. (new serie.) of the SCIENTIFIC AKSRICAII:-

"Hamlet alludes to a certain large form of cork with 
contempt ; but Hamlet, excellent as he was in qualiLiOi 
of head and heart, was not a practical man. Even he, 
however, might have been impressed with the statistics 
of the trade, if Horatio had brought them before him. 
Take the number of corks alone: how many are there 
used in London daily? One million. One citl firm 
consume. 7,200,000 annually. What is the function of 
the cork? It is to combine thorough inclosure of JluiiH 
we value, for health, for pleasure, for medicament, with 
thoroughly ready outpouring. Of course, in a populatioa 
of 2,800,OOo-xclusive of the British empire (" on 
which the suo" &c.)-it is important to keel' up the sup
ply of these prec:ious but perishable helps; but heretofore 
the making of corks has been an art and mystery. The 

cork-cutters boasted that the thiug could only be done by 
hand. The cork wa.., as it were, the outpost of the 
printer's composing desk ; it has surrendered ; corks are 
cut hy machinery. On the 3d of September last, we de
scribed a machine which accomplished the work well and 
rapidly, insomuch that two men oould turn out 100 gross 
in 10 hours-14,OOO a day, or 4,300,000 a year-or 
about one-ninetieth palt of the corks needed by thia 
devouring metropolis. So well are the vast figures of 
modern statistics to be met by modern mechanical in
vention. But we have a growing popnlation, and a wino 
trade about to evjoy a Budden development; and we have 
this week described tbe more powerful machine to meet 
that larger want. The cork-cutters must be delighted. 
Not at all. Like Austria, instead of identifying them
selves with the progress of the age, thl'y identify them-
8elves with its petrified 'stability.' They are firm in 
the faith that corks can only be cut by hand ; tIleY are 

sure that they ought only to be so cut; and the con86-
quence is that the trade is paBBing out ot their bands w 

that of boya, the ri.ing cork-cutters, the cork-cutters of 
the futqre , For. wi�I" che new 4meRCIUl machine, one 
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